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d ionic liquids as a novel class of
antimalarial hits†
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Ionic liquids derived from active pharmaceutical ingredients may open

new perspectives towards low-cost rescuing of classical drugs. Thus,

we have synthesized novel ionic liquids derived from the antimalarial

drug primaquine, and evaluated them in vitro against three stages of

malaria parasites. Results from this unprecedented approach open

a new chapter in the history of antimalarial drugs.
ILs are organic salts (with at least one organic cation), generally
with melting points below 100 �C (some of them are liquid at
room temperature).1,2 Recently, the most promising applica-
tions for ILs seem to be their use as active pharmaceutical
ingredients (APIs), as the pharmaceutical industry is starting to
pay attention to the potential benets of their non-crystalline
forms, among other potentially benecial properties.2,3 In fact,
ILs could avoid several problems associated with solid forms of
drugs, such as polymorphic conversion, low solubility, low
bioavailability for crystalline solids, and the tendency of amor-
phous forms to spontaneously crystallize.2 Thus, ILs might
contribute to rescuing “old” drugs, whose clinical application
has been, or is being, gradually abandoned, due to unfavorable
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absorption–distribution–metabolism–excretion–toxicity
(ADMET) proles.

Sincemost available APIs are found in the cationic or anionic
form, they can be combined with either an inert counterion or
a counterion displaying additional biological properties of
interest,2–7 to create novel ILs-APIs. In fact, most ionic antima-
larial APIs are administered as salts (e.g., primaquine bisphos-
phate, proguanil hydrochloride, sodium artesunate), and the
formulation and formation of these salts are considered
essential steps in the preclinical phase of modern drug
development.3

The synthesis of ILs-APIs has been proven possible by different
methods, such as metathesis and acid–base neutralization, each
of which with its advantages and disadvantages.3,8 Recently, we
have developed a method termed neutralization with buffer,1

which avoids contamination problems associated to the
metathesis approach,1 where anionic ampicillin was combined
with six different organic cations.1,7 This type of combination
showed that ILs-APIs physicochemical descriptors like solubility
and lipophilicity could be tuned by choice of the adequate
cation.7 Furthermore, the ampicillin-based ILs developed showed
activity against antibiotic-resistant Gram-negative bacteria.6

Despite massive efforts to ght malaria, according to the
World Health Organization, in 2015 half a million people were
killed, roughly a quarter billion got infected and nearly half of
the population was at risk of malaria infection, in most cases by
the Plasmodium falciparum (P. falciparum) species.9,10 Research
in the eld of antimalarial chemotherapy has been a never-
ending quest for the next miracle antiplasmodial drug, due to
fast emergence of resistant parasite strains. Therefore, ILs-APIs
could be regarded as a potential approach to bypass the resis-
tance issues that rapidly emerge even for novel highly potent
APIs.11–14 Moreover, new antimalarial approaches should be
made available at low-cost, or else they will barely be of real use
in malaria-endemic regions. Thus, based on recent ndings
regarding low-cost production of ILs-APIs by combining clas-
sical drugs with opposed polarities,3,6,7,15 it is reasonable to
assume that development of ILs derived from classical
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 1 Representation of the prepared API-ILs, where cationic primaquine [PQ]+ (inside dashed rectangle at the center) was combined with
different cinnamates, as counterions, to form novel primaquine-derived ILS. Synthesis (neutralization method, see text and Fig. 2) yields and
physical features of the produced ILs are also provided.
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antimalarial drugs emerges as an innovative and cost-effective
strategy to overcome the problems associated with emblematic
antimalarials.10,16 Hence, the present work addresses the chem-
ical synthesis and in vitro evaluation of novel ILs based on pri-
maquine, an approved antimalarial aminoquinoline whose basic
character allows it to be used as the organic cation in new ILs-
based formulations (Fig. 1). It was envisaged that this cationic
antimalarial could be combined with different carboxylates
(Fig. 1), whose choice was based on their interest regarding
antimalarial properties.10,13,16–18 We were particularly interested
in exploring the behavior of cinnamate-derived ILs, as cinnamic
acids were previously used by us to prepare N-cinnamoyl deriv-
atives of the same drug, inspired by the Meunier's covalent
bitherapy concept,19 producing covalent conjugates with
improved in vitro activities against liver-stagemalaria parasites.16

Interestingly, their new ionic counterparts reported herein were
active in vitro against liver-stage forms, asexual blood-stage
forms, and gametocytes of Plasmodium parasites, conrming
the novel ILs as triple-stage antimalarial hits.
Fig. 2 Schematic synthetic procedure for the preparation of prima-
quine-based ILs.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization

The traditional production of ILs involves a metathesis reaction
of ion halide with an adequate anion.20,21 Problems associated
to this method include use of halo-organic solvents like
dichloromethane, and difficulties in obtaining pure ILs. In view
of this, we decided to use instead the neutralization method, by
simply reacting the basic antimalarial drug with equimolar
amounts of the carboxylic acid of interest (Fig. 2). This allowed
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
the production of the target ILs free of impurities, as conrmed
by structural analysis (see below).

All products were obtained in high yields as viscous liquids
(Fig. 1), and were fully characterized by high resolution mass
spectrometry (HRMS) and by 1H and 13C nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR). Experimental details and spectroscopic data
on ILs-APIs prepared are given as ESI.†

1H NMR analysis not only allowed to check for the high
purity of the isolated antimalarial-based ILs, which was
RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 56134–56138 | 56135



Fig. 3 N-Cinnamoyl-primaquine conjugates previously reported by
us.16
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conrmed by HRMS, but also to conrm the (i) proton transfer
from the carboxylic acid group to the aliphatic amine, and (ii)
expected cation/anion 1 : 1 ratio through quantitative integra-
tion of characteristic 1H resonance peaks. NMR studies also
provided evidence that all ILs produced were stable over time
(data not shown).

Antiplasmodial activity – blood stage

Seven decades aer its discovery, primaquine remains the only
antimalarial drug of worldwide clinical use that (i) eliminates
dormant liver forms of Plasmodia (hypnozoites), responsible for
recurrent disease relapses, especially in vivax malaria-endemic
regions, (ii) blocks disease transmission due to its game-
tocytocidal action, and (iii) has not raised any clinically relevant
resistance issues thus far.10,22 Still, the therapeutic value of pri-
maquine is overshadowed by toxicity issues, especially to
persons with glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (6GPD) de-
ciency, and by the drug's poor activity against blood-stage
parasites.10 Hence, primaquine-based structures with improved
blood-stage activity should be continuously pursued. Bearing
this in mind, we started by evaluating the new ILs in vitro against
erythrocytic forms of chloroquine-sensitive (3D7) and
chloroquine-resistant (Dd2) P. falciparum strains (Table 1).
Interestingly, all ILs assessed displayed higher activity than pri-
maquine against the parasites' blood stages. Our results show
that all ILs tested have a lower IC50 (70% lower, on average) than
the reference value reported for primaquine by Sykes et al.23 for
the erythrocytic stages of P. falciparum strain 3D7 (6.09 mM). A
similar trend was observed for the chloroquine-resistant Dd2
strain, where IC50 values were reduced by as much as 75% (0.69
mM, for [PQ][ClCinm]), as compared to the value reported for
primaquine against this strain (4.70 mM).24

Notably, previous work from our group, where primaquine
was reacted with cinnamic acids to produce the corresponding
covalent (amide) conjugates (structures 1 on Fig. 3), showed
that these conjugates were poorly active against blood-stage
P. falciparum parasites, as only one (1b in Fig. 3) of the eleven
conjugates then assayed displayed an IC50 value below 10 mM
(4.84 mM).16 Hence, we now demonstrate that the simple
Table 1 Blood-stage antiplasmodial activity against chloroquine-
sensitive strain 3D7 and chloroquine-resistant strains Dd2 of
P. falciparum

Compound

Strain

3D7 Dd2

IC50/mM IC50/mM

PQ 6.09 � 0.38a 4.70 � 0.06b

[PQ][Cinm] 1.13 � 0.04 1.38 � 0.04
[PQ][MeCinm] 0.94 � 0.28 1.40 � 0.12
[PQ][OHCinm] 1.68 � 0.88 1.18 � 0.13
[PQ][MeOCinm] 1.26 � 0.03 1.16 � 0.24
[PQ][iPropCinm] 3.40 � 0.30 1.08 � 0.03
[PQ][ClCinm] 1.56 � 0.41 0.69 � 0.04

a Values taken from Sykes et al.23 b Values taken from Gorka et al.24
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conversion of the covalent amide into the ionic ammonium
carboxylate bond between the primaquine and the cinnamic
acid moieties has a clear positive impact on blood stage activity.
In view of this, primaquine-based ILs may constitute a remark-
able rst step towards low-cost rescuing and improvement of
this classical antimalarial, and related antimalarial
8-aminoquinolines.
In vitro liver stage activity

The positive effect of producing primaquine-based ILs on
blood-stage activity, described above, might be hampered if any
of the other antimalarial attributes of primaquine were
dramatically affected. Hence, to check whether the reported ILs
preserved the liver-stage activity of the parent drug, we selected
three primaquine-based ILs, [PQ][MeOCinm], [PQ][iPropCinm]
and [PQ][ClCinm], and their covalent counterparts 1a–c,
respectively (Fig. 3), for additional in vitro screening against
liver-forms of P. berghei parasites, as well as toxicity to Huh7
human hepatoma cells25 (Fig. 4). Results were compared to
those previously reported for covalent analogues 1a–c, obtained
under identical conditions.10

Cell conuency measurements (circles) depicted on Fig. 4
show that all tested ILs are non-toxic to human hepatocytes.
Regarding activity against liver forms of P. berghei (Fig. 4, bars),
the ILs displayed dose-dependent responses that were better
than, for [PQ][MeOCinm] and [PQ][iPropCinm], or equivalent
to, for [PQ][ClCinm], that of the reference drug primaquine.
Though being slightly less active than their respective covalent
conjugates against liver-stage parasites,10 the new antimalarial
ILs were conrmed to display improved blood-stage antima-
larial activity without any loss of liver-stage activity as compared
to parent primaquine.
Antiplasmodial activity – gametocyte stage

The two most active primaquine-derived ILs against liver-stage
parasites, [PQ][MeOCinm] and [PQ][iPropCinm], were (along
with their covalent counterparts) further evaluated against 3D7
transgenic gametocytes,27 using primaquine as reference drug
(Table 2).

Results displayed on Table 2 show that the primaquine-
derived ILs tested have gametocytocidal activities equivalent
or superior to those of their covalent N-cinnamoyl-primaquine
counterparts, 1a,b, and to that of the parent drug, prima-
quine. The most signicant effect is observed when comparing
both compounds derived from p-isopropylcinnamic acid, i.e.,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016



Fig. 4 Activity of [PQ][MeOCinm], [PQ][iPropCinm] and [PQ][ClCinm] against P. berghei liver stages. Anti-infective activity (infection scale, bars)
and toxicity to hepatoma cells (cell confluency scale, circles) are shown. Primaquine was included for comparison. Infection loads of Huh7 cells,
a human hepatoma cell line, were determined by bioluminescence measurements of cell lysates 48 h after infection with luciferase-expressing
P. berghei parasites.26

Table 2 In vitro antimalarial activity against stage V Plasmodium fal-
ciparum gametocytes from a 3D7 transgenic line

Compound IC50/mM clog Pa clog Sa

[PQ][MeOCinm] 18.4 � 2.9 2.52 �4.65
[PQ][iPropCinm] 10.1 � 2.5 3.64 �6.10
1a 16.5 � 4.4 4.66 �5.05
1b >20.0 5.78 �6.50
Primaquine 19.7 � 4.8 2.78 �2.24

a Descriptors values estimated with molecular operating environment
(MOE) soware.28
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[PQ][iPropCinm] and 1b, as the former displayed an in vitro
gametocytocidal activity over 2-fold higher than the latter.
Eventually, observed differences can be ascribed to
lipophilicity/water-solubility issues; as expected, the ionic
primaquine-derived ILs are associated to lower clog P and
higher clog S values than their respective covalent counterparts
1a,b (Table 2), whereas differences between both ILs can only be
attributed to their anionic portion.

All in all, irrespective of structure–activity relationships
underlying experimental observations, it is obvious that the
replacement of the amide bond, as in covalent conjugates 1a,b,
by its ionic ammonium carboxylate counterpart, as in the ILs
tested, not only conserves but may even slightly improve anti-
malarial performance at the gametocytocidal activity level.

Concluding remarks

In conclusion, the present work reports a new low-cost and
efficient method for the synthesis of ILs based on the classical
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
antimalarial drug primaquine. Overall, a total of six novel ILs
were synthesized and screened against blood-stage
chloroquine-sensitive and chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum
parasites, and found to exhibit improved in vitro performances
as compared to their parent drug. A subset of such ILs was
further evaluated regarding cytotoxicity and activity against
both liver-stage P. berghei parasites and P. falciparum gameto-
cytes. These ILs were found to display similar or better in vitro
activities than their covalent analogues, N-cinnamoyl-
primaquine derivatives, formerly developed by us.16 More rele-
vantly, the ILs performed comparably or superior to the parent
drug, primaquine. Ongoing studies in our group, involving
other antimalarials and carboxylic acids, as well as additional
physicochemical and in vitro assays, will hopefully provide
further support to the relevance of rescuing classical drugs
towards development of new ILs-APIs for antimalarial chemo-
therapy. In summary, ILs herein reported represent new anti-
malarial triple-stage hits that open a new pathway to novel low-
cost antimalarial IL leads, of undeniable importance for
malaria chemoprophylaxis, radical cure and containment.
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